GRANT WRITING WEBSITES
Non-profit guides: Grant-writing tools for non-profit organizations.
SeaCoast Web Design. (n.d.)
This site offers guidelines for the grant writing process with many
tips, templates and samples which may be helpful.
Program administration: Funding sources By The School Library
Media Specialist. (2013).
From this website a list of key steps in creating a grant proposal:
▪ “create a list of needs for funding and support
▪ identify a potential funding sources
▪ brainstorm a list of need for funding that would match the grant
guides
▪ discuss the possibilities with the teachers and principal in the
building
▪ select an active grant program of interest where funding is
currently available
▪ write detailed background information about your school
▪ identify a need
▪ write a statement of purpose
▪ discuss how your proposal matches the grant requirements
▪ discuss your proposed project including how it will impact the
students and teachers in your school
▪ discuss how you would evaluate the project.
▪ check your proposal against the guidelines
▪ discuss the following issues as they relate to your project:
o hardware/software requirements
o facilities planning
o staff development
o public relations
o evaluation
o budget
o timeline”
There are also more tutorials and websites on grant writing listed on
this page as well as links to grants, but more for US schools.
Writing successful grants. Knowledge Base. (n.d.)
An online resource developed by the University of Oklahoma to
assist in writing a grant proposal and managing the grant upon its
award after it is given. It covers the main elements of:
 Assessing organisational needs and the basis for desired
funding on what need improvement
 Outlining the project ideas and conceptualising these
 Organising for action
 Developing and submitting the grant proposal
 Implementing the grant and evaluating its impact

